1978 vw bus

Using the Beetle platform, engine and other mechanical components, the Volkswagen van was
rolling off of assembly lines in Wolfsburg, Germany starting in By , Volkswagen vans were
improved over their original counterparts, but their outward appearance still looked similar to
earlier models. The Volkswagen Type 2 van had a wheelbase of The overall length from bumper
to bumper was The overall width was The overall height without cargo or passengers was 77
inches for station wagon or Kombi models, 80 inches for the Campmobile, and The fuel tank
held The weight of the station wagon was 3, pounds with a cargo capacity of 1, pounds, for a
total gross vehicle weight rating of 4, pounds. The Campmobile weighed 3, pounds with a
1,pound. The delivery van weighed 2, pounds and could carry 2, pounds of cargo, giving it a
5,pound GVWR. The cargo capacity of the roof-mounted rack was pounds for all models but the
Campmobile, which was rated at a pound roof-carrying capacity. Total weight of a trailer without
brakes was limited to 1, pounds, whereas a trailer with brakes could weight a maximum of 2,
pounds on vans with manual transmissions and 1, pounds on vans with automatic
transmissions. The rear-mounted engine in Type 2 vans was air cooled by a cooling fan
connected to the engine crankshaft. The four-cylinder horizontally-opposed engine displaced cc
and had electronically controlled fuel injection and self-adjusting hydraulic valves. The cylinder
bore was 94 mm and the crankshaft stroke was 71 mm. The compression ratio was 7. Required
fuel was regular low-lead or unleaded, except for vans sold in California, which used unleaded
fuel only. Engine The rear-mounted engine in Type 2 vans was air cooled by a cooling fan
connected to the engine crankshaft. Tips to grow your RV rental business. Tricks to find the
perfect rig. In-person support no matter where the road takes you. Owner bio coming soon!
Chuck is committed to providing great stays for guests. Your safety and health is key. This host
has committed to a thorough cleaning regimen informed by CDC guidelines. December 5. Fun
camper van that gets a lot of attention. Chuck is very communicative and attentive to any needs
that may arise on your trip. The bus we call her butterscotch also has working sink and two
burner stove! Has brand new interior and Bluetooth stereo which connects to all phones! She
has the larger engine cc and the freeway gearing so she can get up and go and has no problem
on Hills. She can sleep up to 4 adults with 2 in the pop top and 2 on the bottom fold out bed!
She has working electrical for city hook ups and lots of plugs for phone and tablet charging!
She has three point seat belts and power breaks. Bus has custom curtains, fold out table, and
bug screen! Truly a great and unique time capsule! She gets tons of attention and lots of peace
signs. She is mechanical perfect with all new fuel lines and breaks, plus a new clutch! She is
stick!!!! She is air cooled so keep her under 65MPH on freeway. No smoking and no dogs! We
do have surf and bike racks available for a small fee. All camping equipment including camp
chairs, pots, pans, silverware, plates, lanterns etc is included. You will love her!! She has been
all the way from Michigan to Malibu!! Is one of these a deal breaker? Message the owner to
confirm. November 5. We had such an amazing time cruising down the PCH and camping in this
bus! Super cute in photos and comfy cozy to camp in. Chuck has prepped the van with lots of
little amenities to make it special. We will definitely rent again! October 4. Keep in mind that the
vehicle is old so it can be quite challenging to operate but it got the job done on a trip to Big Sur
without significant issues. Communication was good and my only reason for removing a star
was the cleanliness. I had to take it upon myself to clean the areas that were high touch points
like the steering wheel. Some areas were sticky and very dirty. October 5. We had a great time
with Butterscotch. Its a beautiful old van that's in very good shape. Chuck was very attentive
and quick to respond if anything ever came up. The vw bus was cool and very well kept. Chuck
was very helpful and explained how to use everything. September 5. We had the best time
driving this baby around! Chuck is the nicest guy and really includes everything you could need
on a camping trip. She drives like a charm and surely fulfills your wildest vintage car dreams.
Highly recommend! Rent an RV near state or national park Get out in to the grand outdoors. RV
tips and tricks Tips to grow your RV rental business. RV rentals near me Find your prefect
getway rig. Help How it works Rent from a pro and travel like one too. Roadside assistance
In-person support no matter where the road takes you. Help center All of your best questions,
answered. Live chat. List your RV. Check availability. Explore the vehicle. Explore this vehicle
Save Click to save Share. Meet your host, Chuck. Ask Chuck a question. Enhanced clean
Outdoorsy guidelines. Learn how this vehicle is cleaned. Anderson P. View all 14 reviews.
Sleeps 4 guests. Seats 4 seatbelts. Fuel Gas. Transmission Manual. Air Conditioner. Audio
Inputs. Bike Rack. Ceiling Fan. Dining Table. Extra Storage. Kitchen Sink. Cook your favorite
meals on this compact propane fueled stove. Unavailable Is one of these a deal breaker? ADA
Accessible. Backup Camera. CD Player. Inside Shower. Power the RV batteries and charge your
devices. Leveling Jacks. Rinse with fresh water outside of the RV. Tow Hitch. Show unavailable
amenities. Owner rules and policies. Owner rules Pets not allowed. No music festivals.
Tailgating friendly. No smoking. Policies Cancellation policy flexible. RV Travel Tips. Here are 3

types of RV showers that will keep you clean and adventuring while on the road. February
Reviews 5. Bethany W. Marc M. Ian K. Anthony A. Jana N. Vintage Click to save. Good for
couples Click to save. RV rentals in counties near Huntington Beach. RVs for rent near
Huntington Beach. Popular parks near Huntington Beach. Popular campgrounds near
Huntington Beach. Rent a similar model RV. United States English. Terms Privacy Sitemap.
Support How it works Help center Contact us support outdoorsy. My plans were to keep this
bus for life, ravel across country with friends, nd eventually settle down and use it as the family
camper. Unfortunately I just bought a house and money has gotten pretty tight, o I need to sell
her. With that said, lease, lease, lease- do not bid if you do not intend to pay- time is truly of the
essence for me with selling and therefore relisting it will be quite a burden, ence the low buy it
now price. And yes this one does have seat belts, aking it family friendly! Well over pictures
available plus videos!! Aside from a VW specific car show, ou likely have never nor will ever see
a bus this solid, omplete, nd original. Keep in mind when buying a bus that the has a few unique
items that are missing from other years: the big engine, eat belts, full top bunk bed, nd a swivel
passenger seat that has the ability to turn around and face the back! As far as the condition
goes it is damn near mint for a The interior is just about flawless. The original plaid upholstery
is in perfect shape, o rips, o fading, o holes. The bed folds down with ease and if you've never
slept on one, ou'd be surprised as it is quite comfortable. The top bunk is also in excellent
condition. The dash is in excellent condition. The door panels are in excellent condition. There
are no stains, ot a single tear, un, r loose thread on this thing. I am convinced that I was the first
person to ever step foot on it, nd yes, did require shoes to be off. I mean you can eat off this
thing, 'm not talking 5 second rule, 'm talking you can legitimately eat off it as it's that clean. The
cabinetry is all there with the original handles in place. The sink is in great shape and the
electric waterpump still works! The stove is in outstanding shape and the stainless steel still
shines. I have never filled the propane tank up to use the stove safety first! The ice box is in
mint shape and still has the refrigeration system in tact! Usually these would be ripped out as
soon as they had a minor issue, eaving them very rare and in my opinion priceless! The closet
even still has the original mirror hanging in it! The louvered windows open and close with ease
and still have the screens. The bus still has all of the original curtains, ncluding the one that
goes across the front windshield. Sliding door slides smooth. Pop top goes up and down with
ease, nd the canvas was just replaced and in great shape. Mechanically the bus is in great
shape as well. Starts right up, ven after sitting for long periods of time. Drives down the road
straight and stops well. Emergency brake works great. Engine idles and runs well. No smoking
like you would expect for a 40 year old car. Tires are in great shape, s well as the brakes. Wipers
work. Transmission shifts incredibly smooth, o hesitation in any gear whatsoever. No popping
out of gear, o difficulty getting into gears, o grinding, tc. Clutch is in great shape as well which
makes driving this a breeze. Speedo works, ash lights work, arning lights work, uel gauge works
intermittently which is pretty typical for busses, always suggest tracking mileage just to be safe.
Body wise this bus is also in fantastic shape. Solid all around with the original German metal.
Seals around the windows are in good shape, lass is all in good shape. Paint is in great shape.
Some very minimal surface rust starting to show in a couple areas very small. The only actual
rust is 1 on one of the battery trays hidden inside the engine compartment, hich does not effect
anything and therefore not worth fixing in my opinion, nd 2 below the driver side door, hich you
can see in the pictures. Both areas are very common and are a very easy fix should you want to.
My guess is that the slider was either taken off for maintenance or it popped off at some point a
while back due to a bad bushing, ne of which lead to bent bottom corners please note that the
bushing is fine now with no issues. Again this is a very minor cosmetic item. Most of the
undercoating is still present on all the floor paneling and frame rails, elping them standup over
time without rusting and rotting, hich is very rare for a Bus of this age. No frame or floor
patches whatsoever. Front floors are also perfect, ith no rust ever present. Around the
windshield and along the roofline where the gutter lies is also perfect with ZERO rust! These
areas can be extremely difficult to repair, o you will sleep well knowing that this bus is perfect!
This bus gets a ton of looks, miles, humbs up, igh fives, tc Everyone has a story, veryone is
happy so see it, nd for better or worse everyone asks for a ride. Please remember this vehicle is
close to 40 years old, nd no it will not drive like a Ferrari although it will be more fun. Yes, t is in
fantastic shape for it's age. Could it use a few small odds and ends? Of course. I wish I knew!
Anyway, have described everything to the best of my ability. If you have any additional
questions please reach out prior to bidding. This is sold as is, 1, deposit via PayPal due within
24 hours and non-refundable, ull payment due within 72 hours 3 days. Payment must be made
via wire transfer, ash in person, r PayPal not preferred as they charge an arm and a leg Shipping
cost is buyer's responsibility. Willing to work with shipping company to help coordinate pickup.
Buy it now tends to disappear as soon as someone bids, o if you would like to make me an offer

and do not see the Buy it now option just shoot me a message. Needs new visor assemblies or
new clips. Upholstery recovered and in excellent shape. Some other odds and ends, but all
minor. Mechanically is where this bus is really exceptional. I got it with the intention of
completing the restoration, but plans change. However, the bus was taken to Peace Vans in
Seattle, WA and they were given the gr
2005 chevy colorado engine sizes
1997 chevy s10 problems
2010 jetta radio fuse
een light to fix every mechanical issue they could uncover on the bus. Steering, transmission
linkage, heat exchanger, new exhaust manifold, new engine shroud, new exhaust, and
reworking the fuel lines. New wiper motor installed. All this and more were done and the bus
runs and idles as well as any stock '78 out there. Odometer says 14, miles, but I am certain that
is not accurate, or it has turned over. Still, the bus is tight and strong. No sign of rust except for
light spotting on the chrome bumpers. Bus lived in AZ before this and the frame and body are
exceptional. I am losing money selling this bus but it should go to someone who will drive it
regularly and enjoy it. All the expensive parts of the restoration are done and the details left will
be left to the new owners so they can fit the bus out exactly as they want it. I will accept
cashier's check. If you want to use PayPal you must pick up the fees. Transportation is the
responsibility of the buyer. Continental US sales only.

